
PRICE LIST
YOUR LOOK



DID YOU KNOW?
Our salons run lots of different promotions throughout the year which change 
all the time. For information on current deals please contact our receptions. 

Students and staff of Nottingham College can get 20% off their 
treatment at our Your Look salons.

Plus! Family and friends of students training in any of the salons can  
receive 20% off hair treatments and beauty treatments over £10! 
Please note: Staff and students must show a valid ID card on arrival.  
Please quote your discount when booking an appointment. Terms and conditions apply. 

Our Hair and Beauty salons at Wheeler Gate and Clarendon aim to provide 
exceptional training for our students with the latest technology and leading 
product ranges including Wella, American Crew, Dermalogica and Spa Find.

We offer a wide range of treatments at great prices.

We hope you enjoy your experience with us!

WELCOME



TERMS AND CONDITIONS

We respectfully ask clients to remember that all treatments are performed in 
a training environment, so the time taken will be longer. We therefore ask you to 
be understanding when some students may take longer than others. Clients may 
be required to stay for the whole session.

Our treatments are subject to change throughout the year, please consult the 
reception team for availability.

• Notification of cancellation is required 48 hours prior to appointment. This is 
essential to allow us to plan sessions. Clients who do not show will be charged 
£5.00 per missed appointment and those who repeatedly miss appointments 
will be required to pay a deposit on booking.

• For all hair colouring and some beauty services a skin test is required 48 hours 
before a treatment can be carried out.

• Please note we accept card payments with a minimum of £5. Anything less may 
incur a small charge. 

Don’t forget to like and follow us on our social media channels.

We love to see the cuts, styles and treatments our students and stylists 
create. So get tagging us in pics of your new ‘do’ or beauty treatment!

/nottinghamcollegesalon

@yourlooksalon

@yourlooksalons

SOCIAL MEDIA



HAIRDRESSING                              Your Look Wheeler Gate & Clarendon

Your Look provides hairdressing services performed by our trainee student hairdressers 
(Level 2 and Level 3). 

When making a booking please specify the level of hairdresser you require as the  
price list differs. 

STANDARD SERVICES LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3

Shampoo and finish £5 £6

Cut and finish £7.50 £10

Long hair up £5 £8

Conditioning treatment  
(including blow dry) £8 £11

Scalp treatment £6 £7

Perm from £10 from £14

COLOURING SERVICES* LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3

Full head - semi from £8

Full head colour from £17 from £21

Root retouch from £13

Full head - Lightening from £22

Capped highlights/lowlights from £12 from £15

Half head highlights from £16 from £23

Full head highlights from £20 from £27

Colour correction Price on consultation

*Skin test required 48hrs before your appointment.



BARBERING SERVICES LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3

Shampoo, cut and finish £5 £7

Beard trim £1.50 £2

Cut throat shave - £5

Conditioning treatment £2 £3

Pattern £1 £2

Colour from £8

SENIOR CITIZEN’S SERVICES TRAINEE

Shampoo and set £3

Shampoo and blow dry £3

Conditioning treatment with blow dry £4

Your Look also provides senior citizen services at a discounted rate performed 
by our trainee hairdressers.

HAIRDRESSING                              Your Look Wheeler Gate & Clarendon

Additional costs may apply to some treatments. 
Please request a free no obligation consultation to clarify. 



Your Look provides beauty services performed by our trainee student therapists  
(Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3). 

When making a booking please specify the level of therapist you require 
as the price list differs. 

BEAUTY

LEVEL 1 SERVICES
Your Look Clarendon only

DURATION PRICE

Manicure 45 mins £5

Pedicure 45 mins £5

Facial 45 mins £3

File and polish 45 mins £3

Make-up 45 mins £2

GIFT VOUCHERS
Did you know our Your Look salons offer 
gift vouchers? What better way to treat  
a loved one on a special occasion!

Redeemable against any hair or beauty 
treatment undertaken by our salon 
students.

Speak to our reception staff for more 
information.



BEAUTY

WAXING TREATMENTS
Your Look Wheeler Gate & Clarendon

DURATION PRICE

1/2 leg wax 30 mins £6

Full leg wax 50 mins £10

Bikini wax 15 mins £5

Underarm wax 15 mins £5

Lip wax 15 mins £2

Chin wax 15 mins £2

Eyebrow wax 15 mins £4

*Skin test required 48hrs before your appointment.

BEAUTY TREATMENTS 
Your Look Wheeler Gate & Clarendon

DURATION PRICE

Luxury pedicure 60 mins £12

Luxury manicure 60 mins £12

Basic pedicure with gel polish 90 mins £17

Basic manicure with gel polish 90 mins £17

Make-up 30 - 45 mins £2

Eyelash tint* 20 mins £4

Eyebrow tint* 15 mins £3

Brow shape - tweezers 15 mins £3

Lash lift including tint* 30 mins £12



BEAUTY

LEVEL 2 FACIAL TREATMENTS
Your Look Wheeler Gate & Clarendon

DURATION PRICE

Luxury Facial with Dermalogica 60 mins £17

The luxury facials include a skin analysis, cleansing, exfoliation and steaming, plus a face, neck 
and shoulder massage. After the skin analysis your therapist provide you with a personalised facial 
experience to suit your skin type using the Dermalogica range.

LEVEL 3 NAIL SERVICES
Your Look Adams only

PRICE

Full set with tips Silk/Fibreglass, Gel or Acrylic - £12 
Infills - £10

Unfortunately Gel polish overlay, and Nail art are not available at this time.

LEVEL 3 FACIAL SERVICES
Your Look Wheeler Gate only

DURATION PRICE

You will be booking in for an advanced facial which will incorporate one or two pieces of electrical 
equipment. After completion of a detailed consultation the student therapist will advise which 
treatment is most suitable for you. Below are descriptions of the treatments your student 
therapist could advise you having. These treatments use Spa Find products.

Galvanic Facial 60 mins £20

The galvanic facial uses active water-soluble substances, such as gels, serums or creams that are 
either positively or negatively charged to deep cleanse the skin tissues. Either a positive or negative 
electrode is used on the face; the electrode drives the products deep into the skin tissue to deep 
cleanse, emulsifying sebum (the skins natural oil) and softening blockages for further treatment.

Faradic Facials 60 mins £18

With EMS the faradic machine acts as the brain and it sends electrical impulses through the 
motor nerves in the face via a pair of electrodes to produce first muscle contraction and then 
muscle relaxation. The treatment time is normally 15-20 minutes with usually 6-8 contractions per 
muscle, passing over the face 2-3 times and is part of a course of treatments, with two to three 
treatments a week recommended over a period of time to achieve successful muscle improvement 
with facial exercises given to support treatment. Length of course varies according to the 
treatment objective and condition of the muscles.



BEAUTY

LEVEL 3 FACIAL SERVICES
Your Look Wheeler Gate only

DURATION PRICE

Vacuum Suction Facial 60 mins £18

The vacuum suction facial aids lymphatic fluid drainage by using a vacuum suction machine.  
The treatment gently stimulates the lymphatic system and removes waste products from the 
tissue, improving the colour and appearance of the skin.

High Frequency Facial 60 mins £18

The high frequency treatment can be used on the face or body (usually the back) to improve the 
skin’s condition. There are two kinds of high frequency treatment:

INDIRECT HIGH FREQUENCY
In this treatment the client holds a glass saturator electrode to channel the current whilst the 
therapist performs a massage routine. The process stimulates circulation which improves the 
colour of the skin. This treatment is recommended for mature or dehydrated skin types. 

DIRECT HIGH FREQUENCY
In this treatment a glass electrode is applied directly onto the skin. This treatment is 
recommended for oily/congested/blemished skin types due to the beneficial germicidal effect it 
has on the skin’s ability to heal. 

Micro-current Facial 
(nonsurgical face lift) 60 mins £20

A micro-current facial is a preventative measure in helping to slow down the ageing process. It 
firms and lifts the muscle myofibrils in the face, improving the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles 
and creases. It promotes better circulation and lymph fluid drainage which reduces puffiness. 
Other benefits include softening scar tissue, tightening and reducing pores and cleansing and 
rebalancing the skin’s moisture levels.

Microdermabrasion Facial 60 mins £25

Microdermabrasion is a mechanical exfoliating, or skin-peeling, treatment. The treatment can be 
applied to the face, neck, chest, back, hands and over areas of scar tissue. There are two forms of 
microdermabrasion treatment: 

DIAMOND MICRODERMABRASION
Diamond microdermabrasion is a newer procedure that is becoming more popular, as no loose 
crystals or abrasives are released into the environment. Instead of using crystals to exfoliate the 
skin, a handpiece encrusted with diamond or other particles (e.g. silicon carbide) is passed over 
the skin. The diamond tip abrades the skin in a similar way to the crystal version. 

CRYSTAL MICRODERMABRASION
Crystal microdermabrasion is the most widely used. It is a mechanical exfoliating treatment where 
a controlled, high-speed flow of micro aluminium oxide crystals is applied under pressure, over 
the skin’s surface.

*Please note we only have one crystal microdermabrasion machine.



BEAUTY

LEVEL 3 BODY SERVICES
Your Look Wheeler Gate only.

DURATION PRICE

Swedish Full Body Massage 60 mins £15

Swedish Back Massage 30 mins £10

The Swedish massage treatments use five styles of long, flowing strokes to relieve stress, leaving 
you relaxed and rejuvenated.

Hot Stone Full Body Massage 60 mins £15

Hot Stone Back Massage 60 mins £10

The hot stone treatments use heated basalt and semi precious chakra crystals. These are deeply 
soothing and help to release tight muscles and relax the body.

Galvanic Body Treatment 30 mins £12

The galvanic body treatment introduces active substances into the tissues to increase fluid loss 
and mobilise fatty tissue. The treatment has a diuretic effect which can increase lymphatic flow & 
assist during a weight-loss programme. It also improves the appearance of cellulite by dispersing 
fatty deposits; improves blood circulation and aids the removal of toxins & waste products.

Vacuum Suction Body Treatment 45 mins £12

The vacuum suction body treatment is performed using a ventouse which is applied to the skin 
with a straight gliding manner towards the lymph nodes. Benefits of the treatment include; aiding 
the flow of waste products, improving the appearance and tone of the skin, and reducing fine 
lines. It also improves fluid drainage and reduces fluid retention, plus, increases circulation and 
mobilises fatty deposits.

Faradic Body Treatment 60 mins £12

The faradic body treatment causes stimulation of the muscles to help tone & strengthen them. The 
application of the treatment is using an electrical current to stimulate the motor nerves causing a 
gradual contraction in the muscles. This treatment helps to improve the colour of  
the skin. 

G5 Body Treatment 45 mins £12

The G5 body treatment manipulates the body tissues, using a vibration machine called a G5. This 
kind of massage works deeper into the muscles and is ideal for stimulation of blood and lymph 
which aids the removal of toxins and waste materials within the body. Helping to improve texture 
and softening hard adipose tissue (helping improve the appearence of cellulite).



BEAUTY

LEVEL 3 BODY SERVICES
Your Look Wheeler Gate only.

DURATION PRICE

Infra-red Body Treatment - £5

The Infra-red body treatment provides deep heat from an infra-red lamp. It can be used as a pre-heat 
treatment before other body treatments such as body massage. Infra-red enhances the treatment by; 
increasing the body temperature, softening the muscle tissues & relaxing the muscles, soothing & 
calming effect on the nerve ending. 

*Please note this service is only available with either a Swedish body or back massage. 

Micro Current Body 60mins £12

Available from February

Body Microdermabrasion 60mins £12

LEVEL 3 HOLISTIC SERVICES
Your Look Wheeler Gate & Clarendon

DURATION PRICE

Indian Head Massage 45 mins £15

DON’T FORGET
Pick up one of our loyalty cards 
in any of the Your Look salons and 
start saving.

Complete nine treatments and 
receive £10.00 off your 10th one!

Please speak to a member of 
reception staff for more details.
Minimum spend: £5 to receive a stamp



Days and times subject to change throughout the term.  
Please call for appointment availability.

nottinghamcollege.ac.uk
For details on our full or part-time courses contact us on 0115 9 100 100.

APPOINTMENTS
For details or to book an appointment please contact one of our salons:

YOUR LOOK - WHEELER GATE
14-16 Wheeler Gate 
Nottingham 
NG1 2NB

Tel: 0115 914 6302

OPENING TIMES 

Mon  9.00am - 7.30pm

Tues 9.00am - 8.00pm

Wed 9.00am - 8.30pm

Thurs 9.00am - 7.30pm

Fri 9.00am - 4.30pm

YOUR LOOK - ADAMS
Adams Building 
The Lace Market 
Nottingham, NG1 1NG

Tel: 0115 838 0091/92

OPENING TIMES 

Mon  9.00am - 5.00pm 

Tues 9.00am - 8.00pm 

Wed 9.00am - 5.00pm 

Thurs 9.00am - 6.30pm 

Fri 9.00am - 4.30pm
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